
When I started to put this magazine together we were going back into once again 
restricted to groups of no more than 6, and now as I get ready to    publish it we are 
back into Lockdown. 
For the chapter the riding season is now closed for the reasons above and also due 
to the start of the winter gritting of roads. However I know that many of you will try 
to get out for short rides to keep you from going crazy but as you will know rides 
that are non essential rides are not allowed so with this in mind if you are tempted 
to go out I would ask that you don’t have your cut on.  
This is not the sort of thing that we like doing as usually chapter members are a  
social bunch and we love to be out and about with our friends, however Covid 19 
has just about ruined the year for us as a chapter. I am glad that we did manage to 
get a few large groups ride in before the change in rules. 
Rest assured that we will ride again and next year will be better than this one ..  
 
A few weeks ago we removed the WhatsApp group this was for very good reasons . 
It is not possible to moderate WhatsApp it and therefore difficult to manage the 
content so now we are using our existing Facebook group and this can be          
moderated by the committee. This is in accordance with other HOG chapters who 
have   followed this procedure, you will notice that there are some simple rules that 
I am obliged to request you to follow and should    anyone not then posts will be 
removed. The rules are there to protect us all. 
 
I am very pleased to say the new merchandise is here at last and should be on its 
way out to those who have placed orders in the next week or so, all of those who 
have pre ordered items will be contacted and asked to pay for them once that is 
done we will get the items out to you delivering where   possible and posting out 
where we cant we cant do collection from the      dealership at the moment but we 
will offer that as soon as we are able. 
For those older members we would normally be organising a Christmas party night 
but again this year no chance of that, however once we have an clear                    
understanding of the year ahead we will have a party to blow the lid off 2021. 
 
We are already planning the rides for next year but at this stage we just don’t know 
what we will be able to do regards European travel , if we are allowed then There 
will be a Trip to France and also one toy Germany along with weekends away in 
Blighty. 
I would like to thank all our members both old 
and new for sticking with the chapter through-
out this odd year and I know many of you are 
frustrated at not getting our with the chapter 
but it will come and hopefully 2021 
will again see large group rides. 
 
Thanks and Ride Safe 
 
Martyn 
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Ride to the London Bike Shed  
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So after hearing a few different guys talking about the Bike Shed in Hoxton I decided to see for 
myself. I organised a Sunday morning ride out around our magnificent capital city taking a few of 
the landmarks and ending up at the Bike shed for lunch. 
After calling them to make a table reservation we arrived around noon.  
Easily found if you know London or as most of us do, use a sat nav. 
So rolling off the main road immediately you ride over the cobbles between tables of people 
eating drinking and generally catching up.  
Everyone stops to look at the bikes as the roll past towards the carpark at the end. 
Once into the fairly spacious carpark the friendly attendants guide you to a parking space and if 
needed pull or push you into a space. 
Once parked we sauntered round the shop which has a large range of bike wear and accessories, 
looked at the bikes on display and sat with a coffee/beer waiting for our table.  
Once seated we ordered then ate our lunch, the menu is pretty good with plenty of choice. The 
food was excellent, the staff very friendly and whilst it’s not cheap it’s definitely worth it. 
Whilst eating, lots of bikes came and went and it’s a pretty cool vibe watching bikes of all 
descriptions roll past you.  
The venue also boasts a separate bar, a sports lounge, and a Barbers.  
When it was time for us to roll, we lined the bikes up, cuts on and rolled out slow and loud with 
a few diners taking photos and filming us.  
I would highly recommend a visit to this place, it’s super cool , I’ve been back half a dozen times 

since. 

Well worth  Ride into London !! Wayne. 
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According to the Highway Code’s rules for motorcyclists (83-88), the rider and pillion must always 
wear a protective helmet. They’re also advised to wear eye protectors – which must comply with 
regulations – and should consider ear protection. Motorcyclists are also advised that ‘strong boots, 
gloves and suitable clothing may help to protect you if you are involved in a collision.’ 

In rule 86 it’s suggested that riders make themselves as visible as possible from the side, as well as 
the front and rear, and that they could wear ‘a light or brightly coloured helmet and fluorescent 
clothing or strips’. 

Rule 87 says that when riding in the dark, you should ‘wear reflective clothing or strips to improve 
your visibility.’ 

In addition to this from 1st July 2011, motorcycle test examiners have had the power to halt a test if 
the rider isn’t in ‘suitable clothing’, the DVSA’s definition of which is the following: 

• Motorcycle boots or other sturdy footwear that provides support and ankle protection. 

• Textile or leather motorcycle trousers, or heavy denim trousers. 

• Textile or leather motorcycle jacket, or heavy denim jacket with several layers underneath 

• Motorcycle gloves 

Advice on the best kit to wear is also given in element A of the CBT (compulsory basic training). 

So why do I continuously hear people saying “But its too hot” or “I just want to look cool” or “That 
little Skull Cap USA spec helmet is all I need”  

What are the possible consequences if you don’t take that advice?.... well Road Rash is the first 
problem   
This is the term used to describe the large swathes of missing skin that occur when you go tumbling 
over the pavement with no protective gear. For a better visual it is similar to starting up a belt   
sander and pressing it over your flesh until it is nice, pink and bleeding, then pouring gravel all over 
the open wound.  

Imagine doing this to your entire forearm, fingertips, backside, thighs, knees, and ankles. If you 
don’t wear a full-face helmet add grinding off your nose, cheeks or lips to the previous list. In most 
cases people will rationalise not wearing gear by saying ‘it’s too hot to wear leathers’, or maybe 
even ‘scars are sexy’. I do not know anyone who thinks looking like you have been rubbed down 
with a cheese grater is sexy. 

 

Continued   

https://www.highwaycodeuk.co.uk/
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The second consequence is broken bones and particularly leg and foot injuries.  

Not surprisingly, about one out of three non-fatal motorcycle injuries affect the lower extremities. 
Even with protective equipment, legs and feet are vulnerable because they are closest to the 
ground and will be first to hit the ground in an accident.                                                                               
Unfortunately, many riders fail to protect those areas of their bodies, even when they do buy 
protective gear for their rides. Boots, special pants and even special armour can keep these areas 
from becoming more damaged than they would otherwise. 

It’s a hot day. You’re only popping down the road on your bike. What’s the worst that can happen? 

Well, you could get knocked off, and a legal precedent set back in 1975 means that if you fail to 
wear appropriate riding gear, and you get hurt, your claim for compensation could be reduced… 

When you buy decent quality protective gear they will often come with soft or hard armour at the 
joints. This is to protect against the impact of hitting the pavement at speed. If you crash without 
protective gear than you are much more likely to suffer broken kneecaps, ankles, collar bones and 
ribs. If you are very unlucky then you might even get to see your bone poking out of your skin by 
suffering a compound fracture. 

III Rivers is not in a position to force members to put on the correct PPE but if a ride leader 
considers that you are not taking safety seriously then you will be asked not to take part in the 
ride.                                                                                                                                                              
Helmets are another area where people in their desire to look cool forget that “you only have one 
head” so why would you spend thousands of pounds on a bike and then put on a non-compliant 
helmet…? That was £25 on Ebay,  Helmets with the DOT mark from the USA are not road legal in 
this country so why would you put one on ?   Inappropriate clothing worn on a motorcycle can kill 
you as a bride on her way to her wedding found out when her train became tangled a speed in the 
rear wheel of the bike, it wrenched her off the bike and dragged her behind killing her before she 
was able to say “I Do”                                                                                                                                     
The reason that you could be asked to leave a ride is simply because a Ride Leader is responsible 
for all those on the ride and if you are not taking your safety seriously why should he?                                    

Please take your safety seriously and if you want advice 
on where or what you should buy we have members 
with over 40 years experience  riding bikes just ask  

Ride Safe  

Martyn 
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III Rivers Merchandise Collection 2020 
Let people know you’re a proud member of III Rivers Harley Owners Group! 

III Rivers have recently launched our clothing collection, after a little hiccup with the printers, we are 
finally there. 

We know a number of you have already pre-ordered and we have put these items aside, we will be 
contacting you shortly for payment and upon receipt of payment they will be delivered or can be 

posted.  
All items are in sealed bags which have been left for more than 72 hours and will be wiped with  
antibacterial wipes prior to delivery or posting.  III Rivers are happy to pay for postage in these   

unprecedented times. 
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If you would like to order anything please send a text to Trudie 07949 268595 giving the following 
information (please check the sizing chart before you order); 
Item No:  5    Size :  Large Qty : 1  Name : Jo Bloggs 
Address, including postcode :  2 The Moon, MM1 4PPP  Amount Paid :  £22.50 
 

Please pay by BACS  : A/c Name: III Rivers HOG UK, Sort Code: 30-95-28, A/c no: 04305738 
Please put a reference for example : MERCH -(Your Surname) 
 

SIZING CHART 

 

Items 1- 2-3 Mens T Shirts   

 

S 34/36" M 38/40" L 42/44" XL 46/48" 2XL 
50/52" 3XL 54/56" 4XL 58/60" 5XL 62/64"   

    

Items 4 & 5 Long Sleeve T Shirt   

 S 34/36" M 38/40" L 42/44" XL 46/48" 2XL 50/52"  

    

Items 6 & 7 Hoodless Hoodie (Bomber style Jacket)   

 S 35/37" M 38/40" L 41/43" XL 44/46" 2XL 47/49"  

    

Items 8 & 9 Hoodie 

Larger Size Hoodie BLACK 
Hood no Insert Colour 

 S 36" M 40" L 44" XL 48" 2XL 52" 3XL 56" 4XL 59" 

    

Item 10 Ladies Scoop Neck T Shirt   

 XS 6 S 8 M 10 L 12/14 XL 16 2XL 18/20   
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III Rivers UK HOG Chapter  
 

We are supported by Watford Harley—Davidson 
Please support our dealership where ever  
Possible for Service , Spares and Clothing  

 
 

Call 01923—940 646 
 
 

Trade City, 
Thomas Sawyer Way, 

Watford  
WD18 0GS  

Still not sure about that clutch !! 

Get your eyes 
off my Pork Pie  
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We look forward to seeing you all very soon when you can join us for a Ride 
Out or a Club Night  
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Please make sure you keep  
putting up your pictures on 

our Facebook group  
So we can all see what you 
have been getting up to in 

Lockdown…. 
 

III Rivers UK H.O.G.    
Chapter Member Group 
 
 



All Chapter Official Rides will be sent out to your mobile phone via text, while we would like to you to book on to 
each ride by sending a key word to the chapter whatsapp group you will then be added to the group for that 
ride and any changes will be communicated via that group. 
The start place and departure time will be on that Text so please keep it to hand, below is a list of the main 
meeting points for rides, these are decided depending on the direction of the ride. 
 
Baldock Services - A1(M) J10, SG7 5TR, meet to the right of the Service Station food hall entrance at      
            the picnic benches!  
BP Hemel - A414 Breakspear Way, Westbound, HP2 4UA. Meet in the BP service station, parking              

spaces between the pumps and the westbound carriageway.  

Tesco Hatfield - A1M J4, AL9 5JY, A414 (dual carriageway will make you loop back from the east 

     bound carriageway onto the westbound carriageway).  Meet on the Tesco Car park       

close to the petrol station. 

Brickhill, McD's - McDonalds and Shell Service Station, MK17 9RB, A5 / A4146 Roundabout. Meet in  

        McDonalds car park 

Toddington - ServicesToddington Services, LU5 6HR, M1 Northbound between J11 & J12.  Meet in  

 the parking area close to the petrol pumps 

South Mimms - BP Service Station, EN6 3QQ, A1(M) J1 / M25 J23.  Meet at the BP Petrol Pumps  

Buddies-McDonalds Hockliffe  Depending on if we are turning North or South the post code is the same  but 
please note that Buddies has no toilets and both are without fuel so please fill up just north of Dunstable LU7 
9LZ 

Magazine Editor - Martyn Coote  

magazine@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

III Rivers UK HOG Chapter 

 

[Diary Dates 2020] 

 

STAY SAFE - SOCIAL DISTANCING 

 

Club Night Every Second Wednesday of the 

Month –The Royal British Legion, Harpenden 

All other meetings due to Covid are add hock 

and will be sent out via text  

 

Please note that due to Covid restrictions no 

face to face meetings are taking place in       

accordance with government guidelines  

 

Please check the chapter Facebook Group for 

the very latest information 

Please Stay Safe and remember to social      

distance 

Meeting places for rides outs……... 

Find us on Facebook…III Rivers Hog Chapter Group 

WWW.iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

Email..info@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
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